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Q. What is the status of
the coordination of the
traffic signals on Main
Street in Conway? 
A. Joey Skipper, district

traffic engineer with the
S.C. Department of Trans-
portation, said after Main
Street and several side
streets were resurfaced,
some coordination was
done, “but there’s also a
utility project that the city
has going on so that has
sort of created some, not re-
ally issues, but we’ve had to
adjust some detection
there.”
He said a lot of loops

have been damaged and
now there are cameras in
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This architect’s rendering was presented to Conway’s Community Ap-
pearance Board this past week. Although the mock-up shows the build-
ing as Kingston Landing developers say, in response to comments made

at the meeting, they will likely change the name to Kingston Commons.
Two buildings are included in the project: one where Ocean Fish Market
stands now and the other beside the Bonfire Restaurant.
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A project that includes condo-
miniums, restaurants, a brew-
house, some offices and/or retail
businesses could begin construc-
tion in Downtown Conway some-
time after the first of the year,
according to a Raleigh, N.C., de-
veloper, who says he’s fallen in
love with the charm of Conway
and the beauty of the Waccamaw
River.
Stephen Fitzpatrick, managing

partner of Genford Development,
said he was working on some of-
fice and day-care buildings in the
Myrtle Beach area when some
Conway site and construction
engineers working with him on
those projects asked him if he’d
be interested in Conway.
He began to scout out the city,

saying he is “certainly a small

town person” himself.
“It intrigued me, so I went and

met with the city council and
planning director and saw what
they were trying to do,” he said. “I
think Conway’s a nice town.
There’s a lot of history here…”
However, it was a trip up and

down the river that left him de-
scribing the Waccamaw as “ab-
solutely beautiful” and buying
into Conway City Council’s plan
to put more focus on the river.
“Once I got started I said, ‘Let’s

just try to do this right,’” Fitz-
patrick said.
Also because two of the people

within his team had children who
graduated from Coastal Carolina
University, he became convinced
that coming to Conway was the
right thing to do.
Two buildings are involved in

Genford’s plan: one is on the
property where the Ocean Fish

Market has pleased Conwayites
for more than half a century, and
the second is planned for three
lots owned by the city beside the
Bonfire Restaurant.
The building, drawn to abut

Kingston Presbyterian Church,
will have seven or eight condo-
miniums, and, perhaps, the
Ocean Fish Market. That hasn’t
been finalized yet.  Fitzpatrick
said the building isn’t terribly
large, because there isn’t a lot of
room for parking.
A drawing of the building

shows a patio with umbrellas
where fish lovers can look out
over Kingston Lake, hence the
possible name of Kingston Com-
mons, as that area was once
known.
Fitzpatrick said his group origi-

nally planned to call the develop-
ment Kingston Landing until
Conway historian Ben Burroughs

told him that the original
Kingston Landing was on the
other side of Kingston Church.
The plan calls for retail on the

bottom and a restaurant on the
water.
The second building is what

Fitzpatrick calls the riverwalk
project. It will include a brew-
house/coffee house and a restau-
rant and, at this point, has one
remaining empty space.
“The connectivity from the

river to the town was important
to us,” he said.
When people pull up to a dock

he wants them to be able to have
a good view all the way into
downtown.
Fitzpatrick said his company’s

goal is to bring people into
Downtown Conway by focusing
on the river. They’d like to see an

Bog-Off still on for next month 
BY CHARLES D. PERRY 
CHARLES.PERRY@
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Bryan Hopkins didn’t
know what to make of the
folks cooking chicken bog in
the giant wok at the Loris
Bog-Off.
The couple had mixed

sweet peas, corn and even
mushrooms into the bog
staples of chicken and rice.
Apparently other guests
didn’t care for it, either.
They kept asking Hopkins
where they could toss their
samples.
“It was a mess,” the 60-

year-old chicken bog con-
noisseur said.
Sometimes the simple ap-

proach works best. Hopkins

would know. He’s won the
Bog-Off once and finished
second twice. And on Oct.
17, he hopes his blend of
chicken, kielbasa, yellow
onions, salt and black pep-
per will help him make an-
other run at the title.
“It’s fun to do and it helps

Loris out,” he said. “Those
little small towns like that,
they don’t get a lot of recog-
nition.”
The Bog-Off has long

been the biggest event in
Loris. A celebration both the
community and one of its
favorite dishes, this will be
the 41st festival for the city.
Earlier this month, the Loris
Chamber of Commerce re-
ceived approval to host the
event from the S.C. Depart-

ment of Commerce. There
will be some changes to ac-
count for COVID-19 proto-
cols, but the traditional
cook-off is still on schedule.
“We’re going to kind of

shrink it down,” said
Samantha Norris, the cham-
ber’s executive director. “It’s
going to still have all the
same stuff. It’s just going to
be in a controlled environ-
ment.”
What that means is the

festival’s organizers will
fence in seven acres in the
city and monitor the size of
the crowd by tracking tick-
ets.
“Our main goal is to con-

trol the crowd,” Norris said.
“The only way we feel com-
fortable with controlling the

crowd is to fence it in and
ticket it. … [That way] we
know how many people are
inside.”
Norris is grateful that

state officials, who evaluate
events of 250 people or
more, supported the Bog-
Off proposal. She also sees
the festival as a shot in the
arm for the community.
“It’s a good thing,” she

said. “People are ready to
get out and do some activi-
ties. … I hope it helps the
businesses, but I need
everybody to stay safe.”
Initially, Norris wanted to

at least host the cooking
contest, but she wasn’t sure
if COVID-19 rules would
prohibit even that. Under
the commerce department’s

policies, the full event can
go on: car show, tractor
show, stage, vendors and, of
course, the cooking contest.
That’s where Hopkins

plans to be next month. For
years, he’s cooked from the
Bog-Off space beside one of
his buddies. His 21-year-old
daughter helps him out,
too.
And while he’s seen cooks

use everything from celery
to chicken stock to liven up
their bog, he focuses on the
essentials.
“It’s the chicken you get,”

he said. “I like to use a fresh
hen … because they have
more fat. And I think the
more fat you have, that’s
where your flavor comes
from.”

HCS Virtual
students get
opportunity to
switch back 
BY KATIE POWELL
KATIE.POWELL@MYHORRYNEWS.COM

Horry County Schools fami-
lies that want to transfer from
HCS Virtual K-12 back to the
brick and mortar school are
going to have the chance to do
so this week.
Yesterday, HCS Virtual fami-

lies began receiving messages
via the PowerSchool parent por-
tal that allowed them to submit
a request for their HCS Virtual
student to transfer back to his or
her designated base school for
brick-and-mortar learning if
space is available. 
Requests must be made via

PowerSchool by midnight on
Sunday. Students will remain in
HCS Virtual until the district
contacts their family confirming
their request.
“Do not go to the school, you

Program helps
veterans cope
with life after
military service
BY JANET MORGAN
JANET.MORGAN@MYHORRYNEWS.COM

Todd Boucher settled over
the ball. He flexed his thigh-
size arms and pulled the iron
slowly back.
After a swish and thunk, the

ball sped toward a pair of
sprinklers on the driving range
at Barefoot Resort late Tuesday
afternoon.
“I’ll take it,” the U.S. Marine

Corps veteran said grimacing.
“It’s not where I was aiming,
but I’ll take it.”
Boucher and about 20 other

local veterans gathered at the
resort golf course driving
range for the beginning of a
free program designed to build
camaraderie while honing
their golf skills.
PGA HOPE (Help Our Patri-

ots Everywhere) is an eight-
week program open to
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New construction could begin in Downtown

Conway sometime after the first of the year
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